Access World News

More than 665 million current and archived articles spanning more than three decades can be searched, browsed, printed, emailed and even cited from over 10,000 news sources around the world. Extensive, exclusive titles from Indiana, the United States, and all over the globe.

ConsumerReports.org

One of the most trusted and long-standing sources for information on consumer products and services. More Information

Credo

Credo is an easy-to-use tool for research projects and homework. Search in hundreds of encyclopedias, dictionaries, thesauri, quotations, and subject-specific titles, as well as 200,000+ images and audio files, and nearly 1200 videos. More Information

Herald-Times Full Text

Complimentary access to The Herald-Times. Full-text articles from 1988 to the present are available.
INSPIRE

Find magazines, newspapers, and journal articles in this collection of databases maintained by the Indiana State Library and available to any Indiana resident.

More Information

OverDrive

Thousands of eBooks, audiobooks, magazines, and videos on your computer or personal device. Borrow up to 10 titles at once. OverDrive for Kids

More Information

RBdigital

Get complete issues of hundreds of popular magazines, free on your computer, tablet, or mobile device. There's no waiting, checkout limits, or due dates.

More Information

The New York Times

Complimentary access to The New York Times online.

More Information

Bloom Magazine Index

Locate articles in Bloom Magazine.

Compiled by Indiana
Room staff and volunteers in partnership with Bloom

GreenFILE

Well-researched and accessible information from scholarly, government, and general interest publications. Topics from global warming to recycling to alternate fuel sources and beyond.

Historical

America's Historical Newspapers

More than 1,000 historical newspapers from all 50 states, published 1690–1922. Created by Readex in partnership with the American Antiquarian Society, The Library of Congress, Wisconsin Historical Society, and others.

Indiana Newspaper Archive

Indiana Newspaper Archive is your complete solution to uncovering treasures from the past about your ancestors. The archive covers Indiana history from 1800–2017 and its easy-to-use search interface makes it an invaluable tool for genealogy and family research.

More Information

Hoosier State Chronicles

Monroe County
Magazines & Newspapers eLibrary

Published on Monroe County Public Library, Indiana - mcpl.info (https://mcpl.info)

- **Hoosier State Chronicles**
  - Newspapers 1869–1932.
  - Searchable by keyword.
  - Part of the Indiana State Library's Digital Historic Newspaper Program.
  - More Information

- **Newspapers on Microfilm**
  - List of newspapers on microfilm held in the Indiana Room. Also see The Smithville News, Bloomington News-Letter and Indiana State Library's Hoosier State Chronicles.

- **Monroe County Obituary Index**
  - Includes obituaries from old and current local newspapers in Monroe County. Compiled by MCPL staff and volunteers.

- **Monroe County Timeline**
  - The authoritative and popular index of our county's historical and curiously interesting events. A partnership between the Library, Monroe County History Center, and IU Archives.
  - More Information

- **The Smithville News**
  - A digital collection of Smithville's history from 1897 - 1915.
  - More Information
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